NOHO PAI PAI

Key of A Major (##)
NOHO PAI PAI (ROCKING CHAIR)
Traditional

(VAMP B7-E7-A, B7-E7-A)

A A7 D A
PU PUE I HO AU, E ME HANA
B7 E7 A
HONE ANA ‘O UESE I KU ‘U POLI
I crouched down to keep
The thought of my
sweetie pressed to my bosom

REPEAT EACH VERSE

A A7 D A
ME HA ALA NO E ‘I MAI ANA
A B7 E7 A
‘AU HEA KU ‘U LEI ROSE LANI
She seemed to be saying to me
Where is my wreath
of red roses?

A A7 D A
MALIHINI ‘OE, MALIHINI AU
B7 E7 A
MA KA IHU KAUA KAMA ‘AINA
You are a stranger,
I am a stranger too
But when we kiss each other
, we are friends

A A7 D A
I NA ‘O YOU ME A’U
B7 E7 A
SOMBODY’S SITTING IN MY ROCKING CHAIR
If you were here with me
We would rock together on a rocking chair
NOHO PAI PAI (ROCKING CHAIR)
Traditional

A         A7  D     A
HA ‘INA ‘IA MAI KA PUANA

B7   E7         A
NONE ANA ‘O UESE I KU ‘U POLI.

E7     A     E7       A
KU ’U POLI, KU ‘U POLI.

(Tag last line)
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Translated by Mary Puku'i - Taken from public domain, this song is credited to John K. Almeida who popularized it.